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Abstract
The development of composite materials through hybridisation is receiving a lot of interest; due to the multiple benefits, this
may bring to many industries. These benefits include decreased brittle behaviour, which is an inherent weakness for composite
materials, and the enhancement of mechanical properties due to the hybrid effect, such as tensile and flexural strength. The
effect of implementing hybrid composites as skins on composite sandwich panels is not well understood under high strain rate
loading, including blast loading. This paper investigates the blast resilience of two types of hybrid composite sandwich panel
against a full-scale explosive charge. Two hybrid composite sandwich panels were mounted at a 15 m stand-off distance from
a 100 kg nitromethane charge. The samples were designed to reveal whether the fabric layup order of the skins influences blast
response. Deflection of the sandwich panels was recorded using high-speed 3D digital image correlation (DIC) during the
blast. It was concluded that the combination of glass-fibre reinforced polymer (GFRP) and carbon-fibre reinforced polymer
(CFRP) layers in hybrid laminate skins of sandwich panels decreases the normalised deflection compared to both GFRP
and CFRP panels by up to 41 and 23%, respectively. The position of the glass-fibre and carbon-fibre layers does not appear
to affect the sandwich panel deflection and strain. A finite element model has successfully been developed to predict the
elastic response of a hybrid panel under air blast loading. The difference between the maximum central displacement of the
experimental data and numerical simulation was ca. 5% for the hybrid panel evaluated.

Keywords Blast · Hybrid composite · Composite sandwich · Digital image correlation

1 Introduction

Hybrid compositematerials are beingwidely researchedwith
the aim of introducing pseudo-ductility whilst maintaining
the high strength inherent to composites. These properties
would be beneficial for many industries, including the naval
sector. The naval sector, however, would require large vol-
umes of such hybrid composites within limited time scales.
These requirements are best met using composite materials
that are already commercially available and can be sim-
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ply hybridised. Composites can be hybridised in three main
ways: layer-by-layer (interlaminar), within layers in a weave
(intralaminar) and within the yarn (intrayarn) (Swolfs et al.
2014). For interlaminar hybrids, the position of the layers can
be tailored to suit expected loads. The ability to tailor such
composite materials for an expected load is a major benefit.
Naval structures undergo a particularly broad and demanding
loading regime, including high strain rate loading, impact,
blast loading and wave slamming. It is difficult to predict
the response of hybrid composites to such complex loads.
The resilience of hybrid composites to these loads must,
therefore, be evaluated. Glass-fibre and carbon-fibre rein-
forced polymers (GFRPs/CFRPs) are widely used in existing
naval structures (Kable 2018a, b). Hence, the hybridisation
of GFRP and CFRP is investigated in this research.

By hybridising glass fibres and carbon fibres, a number of
researchers have successfully increased the failure strain of
such hybrid laminates by up to 50% compared to CFRP lam-
inates (Manders and Bader 1981; You et al. 2007; Naresh
et al. 2016). Murugan et al. (2014) fabricated interlaminar
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GFRP/CFRP hybrids and characterised their tensile strength,
flexural strength, impact strength and performed dynamic
mechanical analysis. This revealed that the stacking sequence
of the fabrics has an effect on the flexural properties of the
hybrid laminate. Song (2015) also investigated the perfor-
mance of interlaminar GFRP/CFRP and aramid-fibre/CFRP
hybrid composites under tensile and flexural tests. Song con-
cluded that the tensile strength was dominated by the carbon
fibres and whether the second fibrous material was glass or
aramid made little difference. However, Song agreed that the
stacking sequence has an effect on the mechanical properties
of the composite laminates.

Research has been performed into the low velocity impact
performance of GFRP/CFRP hybrids. Enfedaque et al.
(2010) andSevkat et al. (2009) concluded that the penetration
impact resistance of such hybrid laminates can be improved
when glass-fibre fabrics were the outermost layers. Under
repeated impact test, Sevkat et al. (2010) found that damage
build-up and accumulation were reduced when glass-fibre
layers were added and especially when glass-fibre layers
were added as the outside layers. Researchers in this field
widely agree that if fibres with the highest energy absorption
are used as the outermost layers, the hybrid laminates are
able to absorb more energy (Swolfs et al. 2014). The ability
of hybrid composites to exhibit damage contributes directly
to the amount of energy they can absorb. Sevkat et al. (2010)
showed that the damaged area in GFRP/CFRP hybrids under
low velocity impact was greater than the damaged areas in
laminates made from either of the constituent composites.

Pandya et al. (2013) have investigated ballistic impact
behaviour on hybrid GFRP/CFRP laminates. The authors
concluded that for a constant laminate thickness, the ballis-
tic limit was increased by replacing carbon-fibre laminate
layers with glass-fibre layers. Furthermore, a higher ballis-
tic limit was achieved when the carbon-fibre layers were
placed within the glass-fibre layers. The performance of
GFRP/CFRP hybrid laminates under high velocity impact
was investigated by Reddy et al. (2017). The proportion of
weight of the two fibreswas varied and the authors concluded
that 50:50 in weight of the fibres demonstrated maximum
energy absorption. The ballistic impact performance of
glass-fibre/aramid-fibre/carbon-fibre hybrid composite lam-
inates was investigated using a gas gun by Randjbaran et al.
(2014). The position of the glass-fibre and carbon-fibre
layers was varied to observe the effect this has on energy
absorption of the laminate. These experiments revealed that
placing a glass-fibre layer at the front, experiencing the
impact, is beneficial and a carbon-fibre layer at the rear is
detrimental to the panel performance.

The research discussed so far focusses on interlaminar
hybrid composite laminates alone. Composite sandwich pan-
els with polymeric foam cores are commonly the structural
material of choice within the marine sector. The perfor-

mance of such sandwich panels with interlaminar hybrid
GFRP/CFRP laminates as skins against blast and shock load-
ing is notwell understood.The followingparagraphdiscusses
investigations that have been carried out on sandwich panels
with alternative hybrid skins under blast and shock loading.

Arora et al. (2012) performed full-scale air blast experi-
ments on a panel with GFRP skins and a panel with CFRP
skins. Both panels had an identical styrene acrylonitrile
(SAN) foam core and a similar overall areal density. The
GFRP panel had a greater out-of-plane displacement and
suffered from a large face-sheet crack, whereas the CFRP
panel suffered from minor cracks initiating at the bolt
holes. Following blast, Arora investigated the edgewise
compressive residual strength of sections of the panels
(Arora et al. 2014). The results revealed that the percentage
drop in strength was greater for the CFRP panel compared
to the GFRP panel. The CFRP panels exhibited a lower
out-of-plane deflection compared to the GFRP panels under
air blast loading. However, further underwater blast testing
has revealed that CFRP panels suffer catastrophic brittle
failure in this loading regime (Rolfe et al. 2017). This
indicates that a panel with solely CFRP skins may not be
suitable under all the types of loading experienced by a naval
vessel. The performance of a composite sandwich panel with
hybrid aramid-fibre and glass-fibre skins was compared to
a panel with glass-fibre skins when subjected to underwater
blast by Arora (2012). The aramid-fibre/glass-fibre hybrid
panel suffered from severe skin cracking. Additionally, this
panel did not absorb or redistribute sufficient blast energy
and transferred a larger proportion of the blast impulse
loading to more core crushing. These results show that the
replacement of glass-fibre by aramid-fibre lessened the skin
properties rather than enhancing them. This indicates that
this combination was not an optimised hybrid.

The addition of interlayers, such as poly-urea (PU) and
polypropylene (PP), has been investigated. Tekalur et al.
(2008) and Gardner et al. (2012) used a shock tube to load
composite sandwich panels with GFRP skins and PU inter-
layers. Placing the interlayer behind the front skin or behind
the corewas found to reduce back-skin deflection. Kelly et al.
(2015) used GFRP skins and PP interlayers in the front skin
of a composite sandwich panel. This panel was subjected to
full-scale air blast loading and compared to a panel without
the PP interlayers. The panel with PP interlayers deflected
less, suffered from less front skin/core debonding and expe-
rienced no front skin cracking. These results demonstrate
that the PP interlayers improve the integrity of the front skin
which may be useful in preventing water ingress following
a blast. The underwater blast performance of composite
sandwich panels with GFRP skins and poly-urea coatings
was investigated by LeBlanc et al. (2013). The panels were
subjected to pressures of 10 MPa using a conical shock tube
(CST) that produces a shock load equivalent to that of a
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Fig. 1 Experimental design
showing: a schematic layup
diagram of hybrid composite
panels; hybrid 1 (H1a, H1b) and
hybrid 2 (H2a, H2b) and b
schematic diagram of blast
cubicle setup

charge detonated underwater. The authors concluded that
a thick coating on the back face improved panel response,
whereas a thin layer on the front degraded the response.
This paper investigates how composite sandwich panels
with polymeric foam cores and hybrid GFRP/CFRP skins
perform under large-scale explosive blast loading.

2 Materials

Four composite sandwich panels tested were constructed
from eight ply face-sheets either side of a polymeric foam
core. The panels were 1.75 m×1.55 m in size. The face
sheets were interlaminar glass-fibre/carbon-fibre hybrids
with layups as shown in Fig. 1a. Two panels with hybrid
1 layup and two panels with hybrid 2 layup were fabricated.
Hybrid 1 had an asymmetrical skin layup which aimed to
take advantage of the compressive and tensile properties of
glass-fibre and carbon-fibre, respectively. This layup could
be advantageous if the direction of loading is known. Hybrid
2 aimed to contain the brittle carbon-fibre layers within the
glass-fibre layers, which have a greater elongation and, thus,
maintain the integrity of the skin once the stiffer carbon-fibre
has fractured. This successfully occurs on a smaller scale
(Czél and Wisnom 2013). All panels had a polyvinyl chlo-
ride (PVC) foam core with core thickness, tcore, 30 mm and
density 100 kg/m3 (Divinycell H100).

2.1 Face-sheet properties

The panels had a total of 8 fibre plies in each skin, 4
glass-fibre and 4 carbon-fibre layers arranged quadriaxially
[0/90/−45/+45]2 CORE [+45/−45/90/0]2. The face sheets
used biaxial E-glass-fibre, 600 gsm, and biaxial carbon-fibre,
400 gsm12kHexTowAS4, infusedwith SR8100 epoxy resin
and SD8824 hardener. The panels were fabricated using resin
infusion andwere ambient cured and then held under vacuum
for 24 h before being demoulded.

2.2 Experimental method

Full-scale blast testingwas carried out at theDNVGL test site
at RAF Spadeadam. The charge size was set at 100 kg TNT

equivalent. Therefore, an appropriate stand-off distance was
required to cause sufficient damage to the composite panels
yet not damage instrumentation situated behind the pan-
els. An analytical method outlined by Andrews and Moussa
(2009) was used to calculate the stand-off distance at which
core shear failure, front skin compressive failure and front
sheet wrinkling would occur. For this calculation, the Fried-
lander equation for pressure fromablastwas used to calculate
maximum pressure at a set stand-off distance. The correction
factor of 1.8 was included to take into account how close
the charge is to the ground (Smith and Hetherington 1994).
Based on the results of these calculations and on previous
blast testing performed by Arora et al. (2011) and Kelly et al.
(2015), a stand-off distance of 15mwas selected. The charge
was raised to the centre height of the panels, 1.5 m from the
ground by placing it on polystyrene blocks which absorb lit-
tle blast energy. A large steel plate was situated underneath
the polystyrene blocks to prevent cratering of the ground.

During testing, the composite sandwich panels were
bolted side-by-side into two steel cubicles, as shown by a
schematic diagram in Fig. 1b. 5 mm thick steel frames were
adhered to the front and back of the panels using Sikaflex
291i marine sealing adhesive. The panels were secured to the
steel cubicles using 20×M11 bolts around the perimeter. To
prevent the sandwich panel from being crushed upon tight-
ening of the bolts, steel tubes were placed inside the holes
in the sandwich panel and sat flush against the front and rear
surface of the panel. The steel cubicles were 3.2 m×3.2 m
with 1.3 m×1.6 m openings over which the panels were
mounted. A top down schematic view of the experimental
setup is shown in Fig. 2.

2.3 Instrumentation

To capture the response of the composite panels under blast
loading, high-speed images of the rear face-sheet of all pan-
els were recorded. 3D digital image correlation (DIC) was
performed on the images to calculate the rear face-sheet dis-
placement and strain. A total of eight high-speed cameras
were used, a pair behind each panel, using the same cam-
era setup as previous experiments (Kelly 2016). The camera
specifications are detailed in Table 1. The cameras were trig-
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Fig. 2 Top down schematic view of experimental setup

gered by the detonation of the explosion. In addition, one of
each hybrid type was instrumented with 14 foil strain gauges
on the front skin. Single axis gauges (CEA-06-125UW-350)
were positioned in the centre of the panel and along the edges
200 mm in from the steel frame. A reflected pressure gauge
was positioned within a concrete pressure block at the same
stand-off distance from the charge as the targets.

3 Results

Figure 3a shows a sequence of images of the out-of-plane
displacement and major strain for panel H1a at intervals
of time calculated from DIC of the high-speed camera
images. The major strain reaches a maximum at the centre,
of 0.70%, sooner than the displacement reaches a maxi-
mum. The remaining high strain on the right-hand side of
the panel in the final two images, which reaches 0.54%,
indicating permanent damage to the panel following blast
loading. Figure 3b shows the displacement of the horizontal
cross-section at the mid-plane of H1a at discrete intervals of
time fromzero displacement tomaximumdisplacement. This
cross-section experiences the greatest deflection. Figure 3c
shows the return phase of this horizontal cross-section. In
Fig. 3c, the asymmetrical return of the panel, highlighted in
the final four displacement images in Fig. 3a, can be seen
in an alternative visualisation. The damage to the panel is

prominent in this return stroke with gradient discontinu-
ities and deceleration of the panel shown where deflection
lines are closer together. Panel H1a experiences a maximum
central displacement of 74.6 mm. Figure 4a shows the out-
of-plane displacement and major strain image sequences for
panel H1b calculated from high-speed DIC. The displace-
ment of the horizontal cross-section at the mid-plane of H1b,
as shown in Fig. 4b, is similar to that of H1a. Figure 4c shows
the return stroke of this cross section. The gradient disconti-
nuities indicate that there is permanent damage on both the
right-hand side and left-hand side of the panel. The maxi-
mum displacement of H1b is 72.8 mm and maximum central
strain is 0.67%. Maximum strain was reported with a differ-
ence of 0.03% and maximum displacement with a difference
of 1.8 mm for these panels both fabricated with hybrid 1
skins.

Figure 5a shows theDIC image series for out-of-plane dis-
placement and major strain for panel H2a. Figure 5b shows
the displacement of the horizontal cross section at the mid-
planeofH2a at discrete time intervals fromzerodisplacement
to maximum displacement. The maximum displacement of
the central point is 72.8mm. The return phase of this horizon-
tal cross section is shown in Fig. 5c. The asymmetrical return
of the panel can be seen and, once again, correlates with the
DIC image sequence in Fig. 5a. The panel experiences amax-
imum central strain of 0.70%. Figure 6a shows the sequence
of images of the out-of-plane displacement and major strain
for panel H2b. The remaining high strain, 0.69%, on the left-
hand side of the panel in the final three images indicates
permanent damage to the panel following blast loading. Fig-
ure 6b shows the out-of-plane displacement of the horizontal
cross section at themid-plane ofH2b; this cross-section expe-
riences the greatest deflection. In Fig. 6a, b, sharp changes in
deflection gradient as seen one quarter of the way across the
panel width indicate damage to the panel. Maximum central
displacement reached by this panel is 72.8 mm. The return
stroke of this cross section is shown in Fig. 6c. The maxi-
mum central strain experienced by panel H2b is 0.65%. The
hybrid 2 panels showed no difference in central maximum
displacement and a 0.05% difference in central maximum
strain.

Figure 7a shows a plot of the incident blast pressure along
with the displacement of the centre points of all four panels
tested. The pressure reaches a maximum of 218 kPa before

Table 1 Details of the camera
models and frame rate for each
panel

Panel number Hybrid type Camera 1 Camera 2 Frame rate (fps)

H1a Hybrid 1 SA1.1 mono SA5 mono 4000

H1b Hybrid 1 SA1.1 colour SA5 colour 4000

H2a Hybrid 2 AX100 AX100 4000

H2b Hybrid 2 SAX2 SAX2 12,000
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Fig. 3 DIC results for panel H1a showing: a out-of-plane displacement and major strain images, b deflection at time intervals for the horizontal
centre section and c rebound at time intervals for the horizontal centre section

Fig. 4 DIC results for panel H1b showing: a out-of-plane displacement and major strain images, b deflection at time intervals for the horizontal
centre section and c rebound at time intervals for the horizontal centre section

slowly reducing to zero. The panels demonstrate similar peak
deflection and maximum rebound. The changes in gradient
of the return strokes are caused by the damage suffered by
the panels. During the blast event, both types of hybrids have
a similar overall behaviour, including deflection and major
strain. Figure 7b shows the DIC frame at maximum deflec-
tion, 21.5 ms, for all four composite sandwich panels.

Two panels, H1a and H2b, were instrumented with strain
gauges on the front skins to understand the panel response.
Figure 8 shows the strain recorded at the centre of panel

H1a using a strain gauge on the front skin versus the strain
recorded on the rear skin usingDIC. The rear skin y-direction
strain from DIC data peaks at 0.57% at 21 ms after deto-
nation. The front skin strain recorded by the strain gauge
initially experiences oscillations as it is more sensitive than
DIC.When the panel deflects under the blast load from 19ms
onwards, the front skin experiences compression as the front
skin strain is largely negative. This compressive strain peaks
at −2.47% at 22.64 ms after detonation. The panel then
rebounds resulting in tensile strain on the front skin, reaching
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Fig. 5 DIC results for panel H2a showing: a out-of-plane displacement and major strain images, b deflection at time intervals for the horizontal
centre section and c rebound at time intervals for the horizontal centre section

Fig. 6 DIC results for panel H2b showing: a out-of-plane displacement and major strain images, b deflection at time intervals for the horizontal
centre section and c rebound at time intervals for the horizontal centre section

amaximumof1.69%, and the rear skin goes into compression
with a small magnitude of −0.07%. Both skins experience
tension during the transition. This indicates that the panel
experiences stretching. The strain gauges revealed that the
front skins experience a far greater strain than the rear skins.
Figure 9 shows the comparison of front skin strain for the
two instrumented panels at four locations on the front skin.
The strain readings clearly demonstrate that the panel is not
supported equally around the perimeter due to the steel cubi-
cle design. This accounts for the asymmetric response of

the panels, particularly during rebound. The central column
between the two panels offers less resistance and experiences
the greatest loading during blast as the blast clears the edges.
The central column, therefore, deflects itself due to blast
loading and this has been identified previously (Arora 2012).
Hence, the strain gauges along the centre edges of the pan-
els record lower strain readings. The outer edges experience
strain up to twice the magnitude, −5.74%, due to the greater
constraint imposed by the stiffer edge of the steel cubicle.
Although the magnitude of strain experienced by the front
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Fig. 7 DIC results showing: a central out-of-plane displacement against time for the four composite sandwich panels along with the recorded
incident blast pressure against time and b maximum deflection image frame at 21.5 ms for the four composite sandwich panels

Fig. 8 Central major strain taken from DIC data for the rear skin and strain gauge data for the front skin

and rear skin is different, the spatial strain variations corre-
late. Figure 10 shows plots of the areal minimum, maximum
and average in the region of the strain gauge, taken fromDIC
data, against the front strain gauge data for panel H1a. The
DIC and strain gauge data generally agree in terms of deflec-
tion time. The rear skin experiences tension and front skin
compression with the skins returning to zero strain at a simi-
lar time before deflecting again. The strain gauge readings on
the panel left-hand side, the outer edge of the cubicle, show
high strain readings after 22 ms post-detonation. This cor-
relates with the DIC areal maximum strain readings which
remain high compared to other areas of the panel. There are
low gauge and DIC strain readings near the top and bottom
of the panel. The DIC strain at the centre of the panel shows
a clear peak and return to near zero which correlates with
the strain gauge reading. Furthermore, regions of high strain
during panel rebound, visible particularly in Figs. 3a, 5a and
6a, correspond to the outer cubicle edge. The DIC data from
the rear face can, therefore, reliably be used to comment on
spatial strain variations experienced by the whole panel. The
DIC images are as viewed from behind the panel hence are
the opposite of the strain gauge readings shown in Figs. 9
and 10.

Table 2 showsdetails from the experiment described in this
research along with details from a previous blast experiment
carried out by the research group (Arora et al. 2012). This
previous experiment used the same charge at 14 m stand-off
distance against a GFRP and a CFRP panel with 25 mm, 100
kg m−3 styrene acrylonitrile (SAN) cores. The performance
of the two sets of panels is compared to determine whether
hybrid composite skins offer advantages during blast loading.
The deflection and strain normalised by the maximum inci-
dent pressure for each experiment along with the deflection
normalised by the core thickness are detailed in the final three
columns of Table 2. For both the hybrids, these three values
are lower than for the panels with just GFRP and just CFRP
skins. This indicates that the added stiffness of carbon-fibre
layers in the face sheets significantly reduces both deflec-
tion and strain compared to a GFRP panel. In addition, the
hybrid skins reduce the deflection compared to a CFRP panel
and achieve comparable levels of strain. During the blast, the
hybrid panels demonstrate a clear reduction in deflection.
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Fig. 9 Comparison of strain gauge readings at different locations across
panels H1a and H2b

4 Numerical simulation

4.1 Material properties

The sandwich panels tested in this work were manufactured
using glass-fibre/epoxy, carbon-fibre/epoxy and PVC foam.
The glass and carbon fabrics used in the composite skins
consist of two orthogonal unidirectional plies, which were
stitchedby texturised polyester threads, shown inFig. 11.The
elastic and interfacial properties of the stitched glass fabric
and stitched carbon fabric reinforced composite plies were
estimated for numerical simulations based on (Benzeggagh
and Kenane 1996; Vaidya and Sun 1997; Salvi et al. 2008;
Tan et al. 2015). The average values of the carbon/carbon and
glass/glass interface properties, such as stiffness and strength,
were used for the glass/carbon interface. The glass/foam and
carbon/foam interface strengths were deemed to be equal
to the strength of the foam (Lim et al. 2004; Rizov et al.
2005). The estimatedmaterial properties for the stitchedglass
fabrics/epoxy, stitched carbon fabrics/epoxy and PVC foam
are shown in Table 3.

4.2 Finite elementmodel

A finite element model was developed in Abaqus 2017 to
capture the elastic response of the sandwich panels under air
blast loading, as shown in Fig. 12a. Corresponding to the
physical experimental setup, steel frames with a thickness of
5mmwere adhered on the front and rear face of the sandwich
panels, which were subsequently mounted on the openings
of the steel cubicle. The sandwich panel, which included two
hybrid skins (each with eight layers of glass-fibre/epoxy and
eight layers of carbon-fibre/epoxy) and one foam core, was
modelled using C3D8R elements. All the interfaces within
the sandwich structures were modelled using the Abaqus in-
built cohesive surface model (Dassault Systèmes 2012). An
estimated preload of 9 kN (about 0.3 MPa) was exerted on
the front steel frame to represent the screwed pressure of the
bolts, as shown in Fig. 12b. The air blast load on the sandwich
panels was implemented as a time-dependent pressure using
the tabular function inAbaqus. The general contact algorithm
was used for global contact and a friction coefficient of 0.2
was used for the steel/composite contact surface (Falzon et al.
2017; Liu et al. 2018).

The H1a panel was taken as an example to show the com-
parison between the experimental and numerical results. The
simulation was completed using 32 CPUs on a Linux Clus-
ter with a run time of between 6 and 30 h, depending on the
element size.

4.3 Comparison between experimental
and numerical results

4.3.1 Central deflection

Simulations were conducted at different element sizes,
including 100 mm×100 mm, 50 mm×50 mm, 25 mm×25
mm and 10 mm×10 mm. The maximum central deflections
obtained from different finite element models were com-
pared in Fig. 13a. The results showed that both the 25 mm
model and 10 mmmodel demonstrated good agreement with
the experimental results. To increase the computational effi-
ciency and also ensure the simulation quality, the element
size of 25 mm×25 mm was selected for the simulation.
The central deflection versus time after detonation curves
obtained from the experiment (H1a—Experiment) and sim-
ulation (H1a—Simulation01) were compared and are shown
in Fig. 13b. As stated previously, the developed model is
an elastic model, which has focused on capturing the elas-
tic response of the sandwich panels subject to the air blast
loading. Therefore, the structure response after the peak load
was not discussed in the numerical results. The experimen-
tal and numerical maximum central deflection is 74.6 and
70.6 mm, respectively, which has a difference of ca. 5%,
and the respective peak time is 22 and 22.3 ms, respectively.
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Fig. 10 Comparison of DIC strain and strain gauge readings at different locations across panels H1a

Table 2 Hybrid composite panel
experimental results versus
GFRP and CFRP panel
experimental results

Panel code Description Incident Pmax
(kPa)

Uz max/tcore
(mm/mm)

Uz max/Pmax
(mm/kPa)

εmaj max/Pmax

(kPa−1)

H1a 2 mm hybrid skins
30 mm PVC core

218 2.49 0.34 3×10−5

H1b 2 mm hybrid skins
30 mm PVC core

218 2.43 0.33 3×10−5

H2a 2 mm hybrid skins
30 mm PVC core

218 2.43 0.33 3×10−5

H2b 2 mm hybrid skins
30 mm PVC core

218 2.43 0.33 3×10−5

G25ba 2 mm GFRP skins
25 mm SAN core

250 5.60 0.56 6×10−5

C25ba 2 mm CFRP skins
25 mm SAN core

250 4.28 0.43 3×10−5

aNote that GFRP and CFRP experimental results are taken from Arora (2012)

These results confirm that the proposed numerical model has
the capability to predict the elastic behaviour of the sand-
wich panel under air blast loading. To evaluate the effects
of the cohesive surface solution on the compliance of com-
posite sandwich structures, the curve (H1a—Simulation02)
obtained from the numerical model without cohesive surface

solution was also presented in Fig. 13b to compare with the
curve (H1a—Simulation01) obtained from the model with
the cohesive surface solution. As expected, the numerical
model without the cohesive surface solution delivered higher
stiffness and peak load than the one with cohesive surface
solution.
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Fig. 11 Schematic of stitched glass-fibre and carbon-fibre fabrics

The panel deflection obtained from simulation was com-
pared with that obtained from the experiment and is shown
in Fig. 14. In both the experiment and simulation, the max-
imum central deflection was observed around 22 ms. Good
agreement was obtained between the experimental and com-
putational results.

4.3.2 Major strain

In the experiment, themajor strain evolution of theH1a panel
was recorded using a high-speed DIC system and is shown in
Fig. 3a. Frames showing the evolution ofmajor strain prior to
the peak load for the experimental results were selected and
shown in Fig. 15. Alongside this, the corresponding numer-
ical results are shown. The experimentally measured major
strain and the computationalmajor strain are 0.70 and 0.62%,
respectively. Both the strain evolution and maximum strain
of the H1a panel in the elastic stage were well reproduced
in the numerical simulation. The intention is to follow up
this research with an understanding of damage development
with Professor Brian Falzon at Queen’s University Belfast
(Falzon and Apruzzese 2011a, b).

5 Discussion

This comparative study was performed to reveal the differ-
ence in behaviour between composite sandwich panels with

Table 3 Material properties of
the stitched glass fabric/epoxy
ply, stitched carbon fabric/epoxy
ply and PVC foam core for
numerical modelling

Material Stitched glass ply Stitched carbon ply PVC foam

Young’s moduli (GPa) E11 �E22 �22.3 E11 �E22 �67.95 E11 �E22 �E33 �0.125

E33 �7.2 E33 �7.9

Shear moduli (GPa) G12 �3.9 G12 �3.6 G12 �G13 �G23 �0.052

G13 �G23 �3.2 G13 �G23 �3.3

Poisson’s ratio ν12 �0.14 ν12 �0.04 ν12 �ν13 �ν23 �0.32

ν13 �ν23 �0.48 ν13 �ν23 �0.33

Interface stiffness 1.0×105 4.9×105 N/A

Cohesive strength (MPa) σ I �15; σ II �25 σ I �17; σ II �30 σ I �3; σ II �4

Ply thickness (mm) 0.6 0.4 30

Fig. 12 Finite element model showing: a mesh for the air blast simulation and b illustration of preload on the front steel frame
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Fig. 13 Finite element model results showing: amesh sensitivity investigations and b comparison of central out-of-plane displacement against time
obtained from experimental data and simulation data for panel H1a

Fig. 14 Evolution of the deflection profile of panel H1a obtained from experimental data and numerical simulation

Fig. 15 Evolution of the major strain profile of panel H1a obtained from experimental data and numerical simulation

two types of interlaminar hybrid face-sheets. The panels had
the same 30 mm PVC foam core and the same areal density.
The results showed that all four panels demonstrate simi-
lar behaviour under blast loading including deflection and
rebound. In addition, the DIC data for all panels showed that
they experienced internal damage at one quarter and three
quarters along the horizontal cross section. None of the pan-
els showed visible skin damage immediately after the blast.

When the performance of the hybrid panels is compared
to a similar previous experiment (Arora et al. 2012), it is

clear the hybrid skins are advantageous. When the deflection
is normalised by either core thickness or blast pressure, the
hybrid panels demonstrate a reduced normalised deflection
compared to both theGFRPpanel andCFRPpanel. The value
ofUz max/tcore for the GFRP panel is 5.60, whereas the value
for the hybrid panels is less than half this value at amaximum
of 2.49. The hybrid skins were implemented to increase the
amount of energy that can be absorbed during blast loading.
This is achieved either by encouraging damage within the
skins, caused by incompatibility between the glass-fibre and
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carbon-fibre properties or by tailoring the layup and utilis-
ing the optimal properties of each fibre type. Future analysis
will be conducted to determine which process causes their
improved performance and whether either process is more
detrimental to post-blast strength.

Under previous small-scale impact, these hybrids have
been shown to exhibit different deflections and strains (Rolfe
et al. 2018). This is because under the impact experiment, the
panels experience a localised load at a higher velocity. Due
to the localised loading, the front skin, core and rear skin are
engaged independently. In addition, the projectile punctured
the front skin of the panels and the core. Through this mech-
anism, the skin and core absorb energy yet the load remains
localised as the panel does not distribute load through bend-
ing.Different deflections and strainsmayhave been exhibited
because the front skinswere often perforated andhence tested
to a more extreme extent and in some cases until failure.
Under large-scale blast loading, the pressure load is more
uniform across the panel and it, therefore, responds glob-
ally on a large scale. Under these circumstances, the skin
layups and core are engaged simultaneously in the global
bending response. Although there is certainly damage within
the skins, the skins were not tested until final failure unlike
the impact experiments. Under blast loading the presence,
and hence interactions, of both types of fibres is the key fac-
tor rather than the position of each fibre fabric layer.

The strain gauge andDICdata have revealed the difference
in strain experienced by the front and rear skins along with
the non-uniformity of the boundary conditions. The front
skins experience a greater strain magnitude confirming that
the foam core plays amajor role in energy absorption through
elastic compression and damage mechanisms. To record the
boundaries, the inside front of the test cubicles was speckled
and the cameras were placed such that this was in the field of
view. The motion of the cubicle was subsequently removed
from the DIC analysis. Although the non-uniform rigidity of
the cubicle front is visible from the asymmetric displacement
of the panels and variation in strain, the movement of the
boundaries has been recorded and can be built intomodelling
and analysis of the problem.

A finite element model was developed to capture the elas-
tic response of the composite sandwich panels until peak
deflection under air blast loading. The sandwich panels were
modelled using C3D8R elements with an element size of
25 mm×25 mm. The maximum central displacement of
the experimental results and numerical simulation differed
by ca. 5%, and the peak displacements were reached at 22
and 22.3 ms, respectively. The central point major strain
measured experimentally was 0.70% and numerical model
reached a maximum of 0.62%. Overall, the deflection profile
and major strain profile obtained from experimental data and
numerical simulation agreed well.

6 Conclusions

Composite sandwich panels with hybrid glass-fibre and
carbon-fibre skinswere studiedunder full-scale blast loading.
These experiments have demonstrated the ability of simple
hybrid composite sandwich panels to resist full-scale blast
loads and offer advantages over panels with fully GFRP or
CFRP skins. In addition, the position of the glass-fibre and
carbon-fibre fabric layers was shown to have no effect on the
panel response. The key factor is the presence of both fab-
ric types. The following bullet points summarise the main
findings from the research:

• A combination of glass-fibre and carbon-fibre layers in
laminate skins of sandwich panels decreases the deflection
compared to GFRP or CFRP panels when normalised by
blast or panel thickness parameters.

• Under large-scale blast loading, where the pressure load
is approaching uniformity across the panel, the position of
the glass-fibre and carbon-fibre layers does not appear to
affect the sandwich panel deflection and strain.

• Implementation of strain gauges on panels during blast
loading has revealed that front skins experience a greater
magnitude of strain than the rear skins. This confirms that
the foam core plays a major role in energy absorption dur-
ing loading as the strain is mitigated. This occurs through
elastic compression and damage to the core visible from
DIC analysis.

• Although the magnitude of rear skin strain from DIC is
lower, the spatial strain distribution correlates between
front and rear.

• Hybrid composite sandwich panels have demonstrated
variations under impact loading due to the localised nature
of the impact experiment. Under blast loading, the panel
is able to respond in a global manner; hence, both skins
and cores are engaged simultaneously.

• DIC data define panel response during blast and are trans-
ferable for further analysis as motion of the non-rigid
cubicle was successfully removed.

• The finite element model developed successfully predicts
the elastic response of hybrid composite sandwich panels
under air blast loading.
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